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Left.—British film star
Diana Dors visited the
yacht "Wilderness" in
Shoreham harbor, Sussex.

mot
Below left. — Cesar
Romero helps niece Holly
Hope put on a pair of
gloves he gave her.

Nat Dellinger picture

Below.—Jane Wyman, Hollywood Academy Award
winner, who will presentthe Lux Radio Theatre Jane
Wyman Award.
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Overseas auditions
for S.A. 'Laugh

Parade'
S OUTH Australian comedy show "Laugh

Parade,"  has been bought for regular
broadcasting by stations in Queensland and
Victoria ,  and will go on the air from 3UZ,
Melbourne ,  early next month.

The show is written, produced  would be auditioned  by Euro-
and recorded by 5KA.

It is expected it will also be
broadcast in Sydney within two
months, and it is under offer to
Tasmanian and Western Aus-
tralian stations as well.

Just returned from a trip to
Britain ,  5KA's Melbourne rep-
re sentative ,  Mr. Noel Dickson,
reported to  5KA's  general ma-

pean commercial station Radio
Luxembourg ,  this week.

Mr. Bennett said this week
that South African broadcast-
ing authorities were also audi-
tioning the recordings of
"Laugh Parade," and the show
was to be offered to the New
Zealand broadcasting organisa-
tion.

In Brisbane ,  4BK had already
begun broadcasting the feature,

and 3SR in3YBas had 3UL ,,
nager, Mr. Lewis  Bennett , that victoria, said Mr. Bennett.
"Laugh Parade" recordings Mr. Bennett said plans had

Singers
suspended

been made for an immediate
extension of the scope of the
comedy in "Laugh Parade."
Recordings now being made
were the best of the series.

While Bob Moore is on holi-
days. Bob Morgan is taking his
place in "Laugh Parade." He

ain  sing with Doreenwill a g
BECAUSE power restrictions Govett. He and Doreen were

make rehearsals difficult , successfully teamed at the
the Glenlea Singers will go off;Palais Royal.
the air from 5DN temporarily
after this week's performance.

The Glenlea Singers broad-
cast weekly from 5DN on Wed-
nesday night. at 9 o'clock.

It is expected their program
will be suspended for more than
a month.

Transport and lighting diffi-
culties made rehearsals practi-
cally impossible, and the choir
needed a rest, said 5D, . mana-
ger (Mr . J. S. Larkin).

New features in
Kan9a coos" show

WHEN "Kangaroos on Parade "  returns to the air
on Saturday night after a break of two months

during Dick  Moore's  illness, it will hove  many new
features.

Only at  EDDYS can you buy
these world  famous  uwke<<

MINI-ROYAL
A new American type piano with the tone of a 5 ft, Grand

that has the  largest sale  in the world.

RHOAD WOOD
A piano by John Broodwood U Sons, piano-
forte makers to British sovereigns, from

George  II. to George V.
Trade- ins welcome ,  teachers  supplied-wholesale  &  retail

DIIDYS \\A11R lIE IIH 110IU
93, 97 Currie Street ,  Est. 40 Years

"The program has been con-
centrated into half an hour,
and will now end at 8.30 instead
of 9 p.m., so children will not
have to stay up late to hear the
whole show," said Dick Moore.

"There will still be the same
number of artists, but the show
will move at a swifter rate."

The show will also open on a
new theme - I Want To Be
Happy." But the familiar
"Smile" theme, written by Mau-
rice Sheard, has not been
dropped .  It will be played
while Dick Moore introduces
the show.

The Kangaroo Club Orches-
tra will feature oldtime num-
bers especially arranged by
pianist Alan Hunter.

Dick Moore also hopes later
to reintroduce comedy melo-
dramas, a popular feature of
the "Parade" about two years
ago, and choruses on topical
events, which he and Charles
Norton sang in "Stand Up and
Sing."

SATURDAY'S
FOOTBALL

COMMENTARIES  on Satur-
day's league  football

matches will  be broadcast by
the following stations:-

5CL-North  v. Torrens
(Prospect).

5AD-South V. Sturt (Ade-
laide).

5DN-Port V. West (Alber-
ton).

5KA-Norwood v. Glenelg
(Norwood).

TIE WEEK'S

14, 1949

Studio Talk .
YDNEY scriptwriters preparing  a "Radio

Digest" for the ABC on night life in
Australian cities wired ABC acting talks director
Reg Neal for information about Adelaide's
night life.

They asked how many night clubs there were in Ade-
laide, and if drinking were allowed in restaurants after
hours.

Mr. Neal wired back: "No night clubs. No after-hour
drinking with meals. No hotels and restaurants open
after hours except with a special permit. See Jeremiah,
chapter 35, verse 6."

We looked up Jeremiah. He said: "Ye shall drink no
wine, neither ye nor your sons forever."

ii r ¢

"B'0"0" Bob Fricker has been invited to
spend his holidays next month touring with holidays next month touring with

Stan Gill's rodeo.
Bob is a member of the Australian Roughriders' As-

sociation, takes a keen interest in the sport.
He is a good roughrider. All the fight seems to go out

of wild horses when they see him. He is 6 ft. 1 in.,
weighs 15 stone... .

r/f f

LEVER  Sydney  pianist  Iris Mason,  of the Mason
and  Saunders  musical  team,  was  recently married

to 6  ft. 6 Englishman  John Sutor.
Iris provided the piano work in the Lux Radio

Theatre's recent production of "Casablanca." At re-
hearsal she  was  gloating over the way she just needed  to
sit  back  while John forged a way for her on to Sydney
trams crowded to capacity  by coal  strike restrictions.
Iris  is  only 5 ft. tall!

"DRAW  UP to  the fire" says
Alan White  to Bettie Dickson.
They  warmed their  hands at
these  candle-stubs  during a
rehearsal  for the  5AD morn-
ing serial, "Crossroads  of Life."

BIG DEMAND
FORSEATS
FOR "PARADE

if If

RADIO actress  Hilda Scurr and her husband, Ron
Roberts , can laugh at power restrictions.
Hilda, who plays the part of Mary Livingstone, M.D.,

in the 5AD morning serial of that name, has the laugh
on most other Sydneysiders at present. Now their new
house at Bowral is completed, Hilda and Ron can enjoy
hot meals and hot baths as often as they like. These
now almost unknown luxuries are provided by wood off
their own property. I fear Hilda and Ron are going to
have a great many uninvited guests calling in.

r Y fir

JACK Fox, 5KA production  manager,  has bought
a bag  of  golf  sticks  for the inter-station  golf

tournament  this  month.
Jack is a good golfer. He broke several records when

he tried out the  sticks  in  5KA's  record library.
In his day Jack has been on the links with some of

the best golfers in Australia. They  all  said he was a
marvellous caddy.

Jack is confident he will win the tournament. Only
one thing troubles him-"Do you run when you hit the
ball,  or does  somebody hit it back to you?"

t!

BOOKINGS  for 5KA's "Sports
Parade ,"  sponsored by the

SA Football League, at the
Tivoli Theatre on Thursday,
July 21,  have been so heavy
that only gallery seats are still
available.

League secretary (Mr, Tom
Hill) said this week that a
ballot and quota system might
have to be conducted to decide
seats available to league clubs.

Norman Banks, of Melbourne.
will take part in the show, pro-
ceeds of which are for the Ade-
laide Children's Hospital. It
will be recorded and broadcast
by 5KA at 8.30 the following
night.

Mr. Hill said he had inter-
viewed in Melbourne "a mystery
rover" who would be presented
at the show, and would be
available, complete with clear-
ances and residential qualifica-
tions, to any league club here!

Bookings are at Cawthorne's.

Actress ill
ECAUSE Dinah Shearing is

ill, the production schedule
of the serial "Dr. Paul," heard
here from 5AD, in which she
plays Virginia  Martin , has had
to be drastically altered.

If her convalescence is long,
she may be "written out" of
the feature until she is able to
resume work.

Miss Shearing contracted
pneumonia while in Brisbane,
and although recovering, she
is still far from well.

Cowboy singer buys
movie horse

COWBOY  singer  "Smoky "  Dawson said in Ade-
laide this week he had bought  Sox, Chips

Raferty 's horse in "The Oaerlanders."
Dawson said he rode Sox in

a film, based on his life story,
entitled "Along the Singing
Trail." The film, which had not
yet been released, had been
made by a British film corn-
pany for the Red Cross Society.

Dawson said he bought the
horse a few weeks ago from a
Randwick stable - owner, who
had provided all the horses for
"t he Overlanders ."  He would
use Sox for show purposes

Dawson, whose wife is "Aunty
June" in 3KZ women's and chil-
dren's sessions, has a property
i the hills at Warburton, about
50 miles from Melbourne.

He is touring South Austra-
lia in a rodeo, in which he is
roughrider, singer, and knife-
thrower.
"I have a lot of respect for a

man or woman who will stand
at a board and let someone
throw knives at them. I
wouldn't do it," he said.

"I have slipped only once. I
nicked the shoulder of my
partner .  The act went on as
though nothing had happened."

Dawson, who has written 284
cowboy songs and made 30 re-
cords, sang in Bob Fricker's
cowboy session from 5AD.

ti

r
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ETHEL Lang has had news from her daughter, Wendy
J Gibb ,  now in London.

Wendy was one of eight artists to be given the first
television auditions for drama jobs at the Alexandra
Palace. "It was quite an historic occasion," said Wendy.
"I felt my camera experience in `Sons of Mathew' was
a definite help."

The producer congratulated Wendy on her work,
told her she would be included later in the program.

rrri  ir rti

\IURIEL Steinbeck has taken up rug-making. Her
latest "creation" is a white Bambi leaping  across a

mauve sky. Muriel prefers making rugs  to  knitting,
which, she claims, irritates her because she always drops
stitches.

rrri {i frr

LEWIS Bennett, 5KA  m'inager, received a  little
grey feather in his mail  last  week.
With the feather  was a  letter from  wrestler  "Chief

Little Wolf," who will appear in "Sports Parade" this
month, explaining that it  was a  tribal gesture of goodwill.

"I  was  very tickled about it,"  said  Mr. Bennett.
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plans tour
here soon

A CONCERT tour of capita!  cities and per-
formances in special new recorded radio

features are planned for Victorian soprano
Glenda Raymond when she returns from Bri-
tain at the end of this month.
One of the reasons for the  on the life of Oscar Hammer-

return of Miss Raymond is said stein,  now being recorded in
to be that in spite of her re- Melbourne.

markable success in London she Star of the Vacuum Oil Co.
is lonely and wants to visit her program "Opera for t h e
people and homeland. It is People" Glenda Raymond gave
understood that after two ora series of concerts sponsored by
three months in Australia she that company to raise funds for
will return to Britain, or possi- her study overseas about a year
bly to America, for further ago. Recordings of "Opera for
study, and concert, radio, and the People" were broadcast
television work. from 54 Australian stations and

' It is  possible that Miss  Ray- have been sold to broadcasting
' . or g anisations in Canada Newill be heard  in somemond  w, I

GLENDA RAYMOND  episodes of a radio show  based Zealand, South Africa, Hono-
ill B bd T''ddMlt

Television's effect
on home life

u u, ar a os, rtm a , a a,
Singapore, and Bermuda.
In opera she was an instant

success in London, did broad-
casts and television shows with
the BBC, and was placed under
contract by the London Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orchestra.

"The-e-enkyou,"
•

THE widow of the late Her-
man Lohr, old-style bal-

lad composer, has written
from  England to the conduc-
tor of 5CL's "Village Glee
Club," "Mr. Crump" (Colin

TELEVISION  was having a remarkable effect on
home life in Britain and America ,  said Federal

ABC Youth  Education script writer and program
editor Miss Kay Kinane ,  in Adelaide this week.

Miss Kinane recently re- , Miss Kinane said one of her
turned to Australia after  a 10-;impressions  of the BBC was its
month tour of Britain, Europe, thoroughness.  Some school
Canada, and America to study  programs were experimented
radio youth education methods.  for a year before they were
She is now visiting each  State. broadcast. 1 Crane)  expressing appreeia-

New  violinist want
place to practise

A HUG  from  their  daughter
Veronica  (Mrs.  Peter Stephen-
son, of  Killara,  Sydney),
greeted  Mr.  and  Mrs. Harold
Williams when they arrived
home in  Australia  by  air from
London. The baritone  will

of concert
the ABC.

ENGLISH  violinist  Sam Bor, leader  of the  newly- make a number
formed South Australian Symphony  Orchestra, appearances for

who arrived in Adelaide last week from Melbourne,
is  house -hunting.

He wants to find a home so
he can bring his wife and two
young children from Melbourne
to Adelaide as soon as possible.

In America, there had been Miss Kinane said there would tion of its faithful rendition
some concern about children' be no radical changes  in the of her late husband 's songs.
losing interest in films and school broadcasts here, but she i Mrs. Lohr said she had re-
spending their leisure in fun had passed on some ideas  to ceived enthusiastic accounts
parlors, she said. local script writers in lectures of this from her brother,

"Television is putting a stop and demonstrations, which  she resident in Australia. -
to a lot of that .  Children are hoped would help them.
now spending more of their
time at home. Children who
come from homes where there
are television sets are the most
popular  children in any suburb,"
she said.

Miss Kinane said television
would play an important part
in youth education. Its possi-
bilities were being closely
examined by the BBC. Main
difficulty at present was the
high cost of projection equip-
ment for schools.

Education authorities in some
of the European countries she
had visited were keenly in-
terested in Australia's radio
education methods. ABC scripts;
would be sent to them.

Sopi'aiio
Here sooii

I; LISABETH Schwarzkopf,
Viennese  soprano ,  is  sche-

duled to arrive in Australia by
air from London on Tuesday,
for her  ABC tour.

A confirmed air traveller,
Miss Schwarzkopf will have
flown 80,000 miles by the time
she has finished her 1949 con-
cert tours.
She recently sang at Covent,

Garden with Australian tenor
Kenneth Neate. She says
Neate is °a really outstanding
singer and should have a bril-
liant career".

She is also friendly with Aus-
tralian pianist Eileen Joyce..

EDUCATIONISTS  get  together  at  party-Federal  ABC
Youth  Education  program  editor Kay  Kinnane,  and SA
Youth  Education officers Ivor Francis  and  Jeanette Bur-
goyne at a party  for Miss  Kinnane at the  ABC last  week.

Records were  broken

"My main problem in  Ade-
laide  at the moment is to find
a place to practise . The ABC
has allowed me to use a studio,
but that is not always avail-
able," he said.

Mr. Bor said the SA Sym-
phony Orchestra had many
problems in common with the
BBC Symphony Orchestra
when it was formed in 1930.
He was one of the original
members of the BBC orches-
tra.

"The string section of the
BBC orchestra was engaged
after a nation-wide search for
talent. The players chosen
were talented, but few had had
orchestral experience. The
wind section were all expe-
rienced musicians. The diffi-
culty was overcome by sectional
practice."

Mr. Bor has two valuable
violins  -  a Bergonzi  (1739),;
which he obtained from the
widow of the late Albert  Sand-
her,  and a Storioni  (1784), which
he bought from Alfred Hill,

He has a number of works by
modern English and European
composers, which he hopes to
perform here.

Wot, no
bagpipes?
I)IPE 4%IAJOR Richard S.

Hepburn, of Glasgow,
was surprised to learn when
he arrived at Outer Harbor
in the Strathaird last week
that bagpipe music is seldom
heard on the radio here.

"Back home there are
regular bagpipe sessions
from the BBC'." he said.

Mr. Hepburn has come to
Australia to work for the
BHP at Whyalla. He will
take over the tiVhyalla pipe
band.

Mr. Hepburn was pipe-
major  of the Bornhill Park
Pipe Band, which won the
Scottish championship last
year.

He has won an imposing
list of prizes and medals in
pipe solo competitions, has
made several 20-minute
broadcasts for the BBC.

(literally), at
From "Radio Call's" Special Representative

Sydiiey.--The  ABC broke a Ilumber  of records  lost ioeek.
I

First record broken was a I turned out in France for the
1
in his interview with Frank,

Joy Nichols disc which Joy had year, leant across the table-and in
sent by airmail as a present tol It had been sent to the ABC a moment "Mademoiselle" was
variety director Harry  Pringle . by the French broadcasting broken clean in two.
It was to have been  used in an system. Radio Diffusion,  and Frank ,  however ,  broke all
ABC program, but when it as programmed for its first  previous records by actually j
arrived in the studio it was in
several pieces.

Next was a rare orchestral
recording from America ,  which ' Frank guarded the record
also came apart in transit . from the moment he borrowed

Third was a unique French it from the record library. But
recording of Jacqueline Fran- his . first "victim", a brawny
cois singing "Mademoiselle de' 6-ft. Englishman who had been
Paris", a disc which had been engaged by J. Arthur Rank as
awarded the annual grand prix a stunt-and-swim man in "Blue
1s the best light vocal record Lagoon", emphasised a remark

enda Raymond

performance in Australia in  broadcasting a broken record.
Frank Legg's "Week-end Maga-' There were 10 minutes to go
zme" on Saturday night. before Mademoiselle was due on,

NEW SPORTS
FEATURE

the air. He got the ABC engi-"PORTSFLASH", a new 15-
needs on the job. They patched
"Mademoiselle" up with stick-
ing plaster, sealed her broken
bones with wax-and at the
appropriate time she went on
the air, damaged, but in one
piece.

minute 5KA feature, will
have its first broadcast on Fri-
day at 6.45 p.m. In it Bill
Davies will interview two pro-
minent sportsmen each week.
It will replace "Talk of the

Town".

There was a tension and
strain about music composed in
the past decade. which seemed
to reflect the modern way of
life, he said.

L

G ro wn - ups as well as
children need the pro-
tective nourishment
of Bickford ' s heglth-
building Clinic Emul-
sion.

TAKE A DOSE DAILY

Made to the formula
of the Babies'  Health
Centres .  Containing
50  p.c. Cod Liver Oil,
Vitamins A and 0 and
Vital Food Elements.

Obfainabfe
REtAItERS

I.CKFORDS
liscic  EMULSION

DURING Adelaide's opera
season, 5KA will broadcast

a special series of half-hour
stories and recordings entitled
"Opera for You." The first
will be at 9.30 p.m. tomorrow

Friday. and the second at 10
p.m. on Tuesday.
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STORM IN A  TEACUP-BBC  correspondent  Richard Dimbleby  prepares  to tell film star
Jean  Simmons '  fortune ,  while Stewart Granger criticises,  at Britain 's Theatrical Garden

Party recently.

Amateur shows
1 HE  secrets of producing a

first-rate amateur show,
according to Mr. Spencer Leem-
ing, are to take the job
seriously, obtain a keen pro-
ducer, insist on discipline, allot
the parts according to ab ility,
and live up to the motto,
"Nothing but the best will do."

Mr. Leeming, who has been
interested in the amateur
theatre in Britain for nearly 50
years, said in "Armchair Chat
(5CL, Sunday) that he had
acted in 50 shows produced by
one London amateur club.

During that time he had seen
amateur performances rise
from mediocrity to near-profes-
sional standards. He believed
acting was one of the finest
possible foils to business cares.
Greer Garson started her

career in a little amateur show
at Blackfriars (London). Many
a fine play had first been tried
out by amateurs.

Mr. Leeming believes that
theatres are as important to
the cultural life of the com-
munity as schools and univer-
sities, and thinks the drift to
the city will be checked if the
living theatre is taken to towns
outback.

Early birds
IF Australian cattlemen wish

to buy good stock in Eng-
land, they mustn't wait for the
shows, but should be there in
February to avoid being beaten
by buyers from the Argentine.

That tip was
given by the
SA Agent-
General (Sir
Charles Mc-
Cann) to
"News from
Home" (5CL,
Sunday).

Austr a 1 i a n
visitors to the
Royal Agricul-
tural Show,
held this year
at Shrewsbury,
complained of
the few good
Hereford and
Aberdeen An-
gus cattle for
sale. They

Sir Charles
McCann

were told most of the aristo-
crats were already on their way
to the Argentine to be re-sold
there next month.

However, Australian buyers
have been more successful at
the bloodstock sales. Straight
Putt, a three-year-old filly, with
Fairway blood in her veins, has
been bought by Mr. John Kelly,
of Newhaven Park (NSW).

Guinea  pigs
ONE of the reasons why Capt.

Cook and other sailing ship
men' carired pigs aboard their
ships was to try strange foods
on them.
If a pig survived, the food

was assumed to be good. If a
pig began to sicken he was
usually butchered immediately,
so he could be eaten before the
poison took effect.

This story was told by Mr.
Crosbie Morrison in "Wild Life"
(5AD, Sunday) in commenting
on a photograph of a native
boy holding a fish.

The photograph was sent
from Melville Island by E. C.
Evans, a Native Affairs Branch
patrol officer, who said the
natives there did not know the
white man's name for the fish.

Mr. Morrison did. It's a
toado, and poisonous. It's one
of the few poisonous fish in
Australian waters.

He said an aboriginal did not
have pigs to try a strange food
on, so when he had his doubts
he made his wife sample it. If
she survived, he ate it. If  she
didn't, he looked for another
wife.

A 0 I
Black magic
IN the National Museum

of Victoria there's a glass
case containing implements
used by aborigines to work
magic.

There's a human leg bone
decorated with red ochre,
human hair ,  and owl
feathers.. It was carried into
a fight to  ensure  victory.

The wrinkled hand of an
old man was once slung
round a woman's neck with
opossum fur. If danger
threatened, it would warn
the tribe by pinching the
woman and pointing to
where danger lay!
In the case are several

specimens of pointi:g bones.
One end is sharp, the other
dipped in resin .  The bone
is taken to a secret place,
where the carrier sings
curses to his enemy secretly.
Two or three days later the
bone is recovered and taken
to the enemy 's camp, where
it is pointed at the enemy
while the curses are recited.

The story  was told in
"Radio Museum" (5CL,
Wednesday).

Talented
1 W0 interesting people,

Maisie Gregg and Max
Murray, now Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, both well-known
novelists, were interviewed by
Frank Legg from 5AN.

Miss Gregg has published
more than 100 books and is one
of the best sellers in England
today. She said a novel to her
was worth from £1,000 to £2,000.
She had her first book pub-
lished in America when she was
19.

Max Murray was a Melbourne
journalist and published his
first book in 1927. He has a
contract with the "Saturday
Evening Post."

He said writing paid better
than a lot of people thought-
for a one-page short story
"Collier's" magazine (Ameri-
can) paid him $750 (£A230).

The Murrays have come back
to have their small son edu-
cated in Australia.

Films

a A

Talking  ghost
IF

you go for a holiday to
Port Macquarie (NSW), the

chances are that you will be
taken to meet the talking ghost.

The story, as
told in Bill<
Beatty's "Aus- 'f
tralod d i ti e s"
(5AN, Satur-
day), is that
visitors a r e
taken by one
of the locals
to a well on
the site of an
old gaol, and
are told that
the convict
whost ghost
they will hear
was foully
murdered and
his body
thrown down
the well.

Bill Beatty

Sure enough, an escorted
visitor who calls down the well
usually receives more than an
echo, in fact, the ghost may
even answer questions.

The explanation is that a
carpenter built his workshop
near the old goal and found a
tunnel which led to the well
shaft. He heard a voice com-
ing down the well shaft and
answered it.

The story of the talking
ghost spread round the town,
and the carpenter kept his fellow
citizens guessing for a few
months before letting them into
the secret.

Farm school
MR, Michael O'Halloran, born

in England, came out to the

Northcote Farm School,
Bacchus Marsh, Victoria, in
1937, under a child migration
scheme, he said in "Personali-
ties of the Week" (5CL, Satur-
day).

In those days, 28 boys were
housed in two cottages, each
presided over by a cottage
mother.

Now they had 14 cottages, a
large hall used as a church,
dining hall, gymnasium and
dance hall, staff quarters, and
principal's house.

The farm, comprising 3,800
acres, was entirely self support-

PWENTY-SIX - YEAR - OLD mg.

Brian Nealey, while in He was sent to Geelong Col-
1941 d h dtSingapore, was approached one

day in the street by a talent
scout of the J. Arthur Rank

ni tion and asked if heor a sa

e en
l
ege m an near

of the war, when he was 18, he
joined the RAAF.

He is now aboard HMASg ,would like to act with Jean S.ydney having signed on in the

Simmons in We `eek-BlueEndLagoon," „ Navy
''

for
ng

12
visited

years.

he said in "W England again

zine" (5AN, Saturday). recently, he said he preferred

He had left Oxford to join
living in Australia.

the RAF, and had done no film
work.

He accepted the offer, and
went to Fiji, where outdoor se-
quences of the picture were
filmed. His job was to double
for the leading man, and to do
any action shots for him that
entailed diving or swimming.

He had an argument with an
octopus to no avail, as the
camera man found the sun
wasn't in the right position,
and the shot had to be taken
over again.

On another occasion he w as
supposed to dive down a pas-
sage  about  6 ft. under water
beneath a  bed of coral ,  wait for
a breaker ,  and be shot up to the
surface again.  He mis-timed
his dive and  missed  the breaker,
and was pinned beneath the
coral bed  for an uncomfortable
length of time.
He contracted coral poison

and fever, and went to New
Zealand to recuperate.

He is going back to England
in December, and hopes to get
in touch with the Rank or-

ganisation there.

Cheerio  recipient is
Queensland chemist

A QUEENSLAND  chemist has written  to  5DN to
say he was one of the three Australians to

whom Hollywood actor MacDonald Carey sent a
cheerio in  5DN's  anniversary show.

The chemist said he was  the came from the actor in a
Major Neil Munro referred to
in the broadcast. He, personally,
had not heard the broadcast
but a friend, who had heard it
from 4BH , had told him about
it.

He was anxious to know who
sent  the cheerio,  as he had met
many Americans  in Bougain-
ville.

5DN manager  (Mr. J. S.
Larkin ) has written to Mr.
Munro to tell  him the cheerio

broadcast from Hollywood by
Mr. Hal Laughton, publicity
officer in Australia  for Para-
mount Films.

Mr. Larkin told Mr. Munro
that Carey had offered him
complimentary  seats in any
theatre anywhere,  for him and
his family to see "Bride of
Vengeance "  and "Street of
Loreldo."

He also gave him Carey's
address.

Please
Yourself!!

of course  -  you'll
please yourself  if
you  buy a

MARK III,

DOUGLAS
THE MOTOR

CYCLE DELUXE

What's more- you will
remain pleased for
many  thousands of
miles; miles  that are
trouble-free, AND with
the added comfort of
torsion bar  suspension
and radiadraulic front
forks.

PLEASE YOURSELF
whether you have a

SPORTS or
TOURING MODEL

from

Arro Motor Co.
26 FLINDERS STREET

C 6425
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Wa r- tim e surve y is

A KISS  from a friend-happy
family picture of RKO star
Barbara Bel Geddes and  her
three-year-old daughter,  Susan,
as Susan collects a  puppy
"kiss from her Cocker  spaniel.

guide  now for
factory programs

S
STATION  SDN is  using  as a  guide for its  all-night emergency pro-

grams  a survey made by announcer Ken Chinner during the war
to find what recordings are most suitable for factory broadcasts.

Each station is staying on  the concentration ,  lines  they  know from factory workers received
air all night one night  in four and can whistle ,"  said Mr.
to warn industries  working

Chinner.night shifts when the power
load becomes  too great. "Symphony orchestral music,

Mr. Chinner said the BBC complicated  swing ,  and num-
condueted a similar survey (a bers that are too brassy add to
Britain about the same time , the general din of the factory.
and arrived at practically  the Bright and cheerful records
same basic conclusions . with lively tempos are best."

It was found, he said, that Among vocalists most suitable
the best type of  music  for fac- for factory broadcasts were
tory broadcasts was the Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore, and
straightforward, simple melody, Buddy Clark. Victor Sylvester's
which could be clearly defined simple orchestral numbers were
above the factory din. best among band recordings.

"Factory  workers like tunes Most stations are basing their
they can hear without too much programs on telephone calls

Spanish mus ic for
Qiand family

A NORTH Queensland family, who returned  to
Australia in the Maloja after a seven-month

visit  to Spain ,  has  brought back several arrange-
ments  of Spanish  airs  by friar-composer Joseph
Domingo.

Domingo is a relative of the
family-the Goicoecheas, from
Ayr, North Queensland. His
sacred music is well known in
Europe.

He arranged the Spanish airs
especially for the Goicoechea

Programs "marred by
careless tuni ng"

GOOD radio programs were
often marred by careless

tuning ,  ABC record  li brary
director  (Mr. James Glennon
said  this week.

Mr. Glennon said radio sta-
tions went to endless trouble to
ensure the best reproduction of
live artists and recordings.

"What a pity the effect is
spoilt at the receiving end by
householders not taking the
trouble to tune their sets
properly," he said.

"Mikado" soon
In the Gilbert and Sullivan

opera series from 5DN, "The
Mikado" will begin next Wed-
nesday night (July 20) at 7.30.

"The Mikado" was first pro-
dued at the Savoy Theatre in
March, 1885. It played there
until January, 1887. In all, 627
performances were given.

The radio version, which will
be broadcast from Sydney by
landline, was recorded in Lon-
don under the personal direc-
tion of Rupert D'Oyly Carte.
with the following cast of ar-
tists from the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company: Derek Old-
ham, Darrell Fancourt, Martyn
Green, Sydney Granville. Les-
lie Rands, Radley Flynn.
Brenda Bennett, Marjorie Eyre,
E. Nickell-Lean, and Josephine
Curtis.

SIGNATURE
LOANS

From £3 Upwards

without Publicity
or Registration

•

JACK DALE
LIMITED

Industrial Building

55 King William Street
Adelaide

"Main fault is  over use of the
bass control. Many people
mistake an exaggerated boom
from the bass as good tone."

Mr. Glennon said he had
visited many homes where the
occupants were careless about
how their radio was tuned.

"I have had many an evening
ruined. Nothing `grates' on me
more than to have to listen to
a set that is not properly
tuned," he said.

Mr. Glennon said he could
not suggest any "correct"
method of tuning a radio, but
he could suggest that people
take more care about it.

Musical "corn"
PROGRAM of musical

A "corn" will be heard over
5CL at 9.30 on Friday night.

Presented by William V.
Holyoak, it will be entitled
"Rutting the Spoke in Spike."
He will show that other bands
played corn music long before
Spike Jones made it so popu-
lar.

children- -John (18),
Rosie (171, pianist;
(16), violinist.

violinist;
and Joe

The children have played In
a regular Sunday program
from Station 4AY, North
Queensland.

John, interviewed at Outer
Harbor, said the trio had
played some of the airs on the
ship. The passengers seemed
to like them.

"They  are not sacred airs.
They  are just tunes that are
sung  by everybody  in Basca,
but have never  been written.
We haven ' t thought about hav-
ing them published ,"  he said..

The Goicoechea children
said they had never played
professionally, and had no
ambitions  to make music a
career.

. Story  behind
Mitchell Library

STORY of Sydney's Mitchell
Library will be told in "I

Give and Bequeath" from 5KA
on Friday night at 7 o'clock.

David Scott  Mitchell was a
recluse. Late last century he
bequeathed a vast collection of
"Australiana" to the public
library of New South Wales. It
contained so many books, of
such priceless national value,
that a special library wing was
built for the collection.

Peter Bathurst, John Nugent
Haywood, and Max Osbiston
star in this E. Mason Wood
production, "The Mitchell
Library."

SOME GOOD  ADVICE  is what  comedian Willie Fennell
is receiving  from  " Rainbow Show "  compere Clark McKay.
Willie,  obviously ,  wishes  he  was home at Willabakanka.

"Rainbow Show "  is  heard  from  5DN at  6.45 on  Friday
Nights.

when the all - night broadcasts
began about a fortnight ago.

Requests  mainly were for
popular songs ,  musical comedy
numbers ,  and light classics.
Spike Jones ,  Red Ingle, and
Jimmy Durante were popular.

LANTERN LIGHT  during a Sydney blackout provided
this  interesting  study of "Calling the Stars "  players  Anne
Bullen  and Eric  Parrant.  They  are checking their  scripts

prior  to a broadcast.
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New jazz sensation  is
ventriloquist ,  too

POST-WAR  radio has produced one top-line comic in Danny Kaye,
but it has taken television to unearth an identity who is  zooming

to top billing ,  riches and fame so  quickly  it's nobody's business. His
name is Eddie Shu, and he is mentioned here because he is, among
ether things ,  a jazzman of first rank. `

His star television turn of
late has been playing bop on a
harmonica , but on  more con-
ventional lines he is one of the
top modern alto men in the
business , and last year played
In English pianist George
Shearing's group at the Three
Deuces.

Eddie puts Benny Carter and
Lionel Hampton in the shade,
because he is, as well, an
equally accomplished clarinet-
tist ,  tenor man ,  and trumpet
player .  Among his star cabaret
acts are impersonations of
every great jazz and swing star
from Colem an  Hawkins to
Harry James

The fidelity of his imitations
are remarkable. When Dizzy
Gillespie heard himself copied
he wouldn't believe his ears.
Finally Dizzy said: "Man, I
don't know how you do it,
unless you do it with mirrors!"

But apart from all these ac-
complishments, what puts Eddie
Shu right in the top brackets
is that he's. a brilliant ventrilo-
quist-and could make a for-
tune from that activity alone!

Josh White
THOSE who have heard the

remarkable  blues singing of
colored American singer Josh
White will be interested in a
few notes on his career.
There is no doubt that Josh

White is a remarkable young
man. I  don't refer only to his
singing, which in itself has a
haunting quality never experi-
enced before, and once heard
Is not easily forgotten, but he
Is a man  of singular character
and courage.

Last year  he toured Georgia
and other States of the Deep
South,  and in the heart of the
Negro - hating South, this
colored singer sang the anti-
lynching ballad , " Strange
Fruit " -  and his audience,
drawn from the heart of the
lynching country ,  clamored for
more!
Born 29 years ago and chris-

tened Joshua Daniel ("because
fly mother expected great
things of  me"), as  a boy in his
iative South Carolina, he
Sarned a few pennies by lead-
ng blind men about, singing
;pirituals he had learned, and

I

-
Typist turns

How many girls, in spite of
round training  as stenographers,
fail because of nervous tem-
perament to maintain the
standard of  accuracy required
in modern business! This was
the unhappy experience of

a Legacy ward who,
when engaged by a legal firm
in a large country town, found
that owing ' to her highly-strung
disposition she could  not take
down  shorthand letters correct-
ly. Constant correction in.
creased her nervous strain; yet
she could not  afford to resign
rr take time  to look for another
position . Finally, although
sympathetic, the principals were
were  luetantly compelled to
dismiss her.

Fortunately,  her guardian re-
vealed the position to the local
Commonwealth Employment
Service Officer, After personally
interviewing the girl, the officer
decided  that she had the right
temperament  to fill a position
with the  local Chamber of
Commerce, where the services
rf a Tourist Clerk  were required
to handle ticket  sales, de the

playing
bourine.

an old battered tam-

In his teens he became tam-
bourine champion of his State
-and began making  r ecord-
ings ,  singing ,  and playing.

He moved north to New
York, got his big chance in the
cast of the Broadway Negro
musical show "John Henry."

Offers came from every side,
but Josh White would take no
part in a stage ,  him, or radio
show he felt to be debasing
to his race .  It is estimated that
he turned down nearly 100,000
dollars in contracts for this
reason.

Yet his integrity had im-
pressed none other than then
President Franklin Roosevelt,
for whom White sang by invi-
tation. He also gave six con-
certs in Washington.

For Australia?
Yet in Washington he found

he couldn't ride in a taxi or 'sit
in a theatre with white people.
Further south he couldn't be
treated in a white hospital or
even buy medicines at a white
man's chemist  shop. But still
Josh White has toured his
country  singing  "Fighting
Blues ,' " Free and Equal Blues,"
and the rest - and fighting a
growingly recognised battle for
equality and race toleration.

Some time ago at a recent
concert he sang  " Waltzin' Ma-
tilda" for a group of Australian
war brides. Now recorded, this
disc is one of the most amazing
things I've ever heard-a per-
formance of intensity and
charm that defies description.

After this particular concert,
White was asked if he 'd like to
visit Australia. He replied: "I
like the Australians I've met
over here. I'd visit Australia
as quick as a flash .  All I need
is the invitation."

On the air
I

SEE that after many years
the ABC has changed the

name of the Saturday morn-
ing swing session at 9 3 0. The

A TRUI STORY

v

tourist clerk
bookkeeping  and deal with thr
public generally.

He then persuaded the Secre•
tary of the Chamber to give
her a start ,  with the result that
she is happily doing an excel-
lent job for her new employers.

This is  a true story - one of
hundreds of recorded instances
in which the friendly advice of
the local Employment Officer
has enabled  girls, women, men,
or boys handicapped by per-
sonal problems to win happi-
ness and success in the  right
job, with complete  satisfaction
to the new employer. The assist-
ance and experience of the
Commonwealth Employment
Service are  available to em-
ployers and employees alike,
free of charge or obligation, at
any branch or district office.

IOt11101NULIS EtNWMOQU StlUKE

Next comes  "Little Lawrence,"
and "Dr .  Jazz " from the Jelly
Roll Morton Red Hot Peppers.
These ,  unfortunately ,  are only
fair Morton releases. ,

The program also includes
two Decca Eddie Condon re-
leases, "Friars Point Shuffle,"
and "Someday Sweetheart,"

old title of "Harlem Harmonies" with Eddie, as usual, playing
has been replaced by "Rhythm solid guitar background to his

Round-up," and I'm happy to
Chicagoans.

I Feel So Smoothie,„ and
say the name does not signify "Love Of My Life," from Lena
that hillbilly discs will be"used. Horne, complete the line-up.

Next Saturday the program Bill Holyoak ,  with the aid of
kicks off with  " Czecho  Slovak discs, will outline the career of
Journey" from the Graeme Bell clarinet ace Irving Fazola in
Australian Jazz Band ,  followed his  " Real Swing "  session from
by another Bell release , " Free 5AD next Tuesday  -night at
Man Blues." .

Origin
of jazz

Fazola, or "Faz" to his
friends, played lead clarinet in
most of the Bob Crosby Bob
Cats releases we have heard.
His clarinet has made the
Crosby discs collectors' items.

Only 36 when he died a few
months ago, Faz was forced

NE W LEA DING  LADY

THIS I pass on without  through illness to give up the
comment . Nick La band business in 1940. He then

Rocca ,  trumpet player of the returned to his birthplace, New
famous Original Dixieland Orleans, and played with ob-
Jazz Band , which way  back scure recording groups and in
in 1919 rocked the patrons small night spots.
of Reisenweber 's Restaurant  The great musicianship of the
in New  York and largely  man is probably best illus-
started the jazz craze of the  trated by the number of name
then post war era, recently  bands he's played with-they
broke a long silence.  include Horace Heidt's Orches-

Said La Rocca , " Jaz*was  tra, Claude Thornhill, Mugsy
all a mistake and didn 't Spanier, and Teddy Powell, as
come out of Darkest  Africa. v ell as those I've already men-
None of us  five guys  knew  tioned.
music. We couldn 't read a In next week 's session, Bill
note. I 'd give the beat to will play the Bob Cats' versions
the boys and we 'd blow . of "Milk Cow Blues," and
What came out was ,, ,jazz. "March of the Bob Cats," "Dip-
And when our band broke  permouth Blues," from Glenn
up in 1926 none of us could Miller's group, "High Society,"
get a job as a musician . from Sharkey Bonano, "Hesi-
That 's why I've been a _ car- tating Blues ,"  from Mugsy Spa-
penter ever since ."  Hot vier ,  and "Clarinet Marmalade,"
Jazzman , and "Sweet Lorraine," from

Fazola's own group.

BOB HOPE  introduces his  new leading lady ,  5-year-old
Mary Jayne  Saunders ,  who plays  '  opposite  him in  Para-
mount ' s  "Sorrowful  Jones",  to  his radio show campaigning
for the  Damon  Runyon  Cancer Foundation  Fund.  Runyon
wrote  the story  of "Sorrowful Jones ",  which  was filmed
originally  with Shirley Temple in  Mary Jayne 's role  as

"Little Miss  Marker;"

Heimann to be, soloist with
S. A .  Orchestra tonight

BY PRESTO
A LEKSANDR Helmann will be soloist with the new permanent South

Australian Orchestra at its first public concert tonight (Thurs-
day) , Percy Code will be the conductor.

Repeat performances will be included, salted with the
given on Friday and Saturday, modern idiom.
July 15 and 16.

The first half will open with
With the orchestra Helmatin

the Symphony No. 1 in Cwill play the Concerto No. 23
In A Major,  K. 488 . " Major, Op. 21, by Beethoven,

Mozart wrote this during one followed by the "Enigma"
of his most fruitful periods Variations by Elgar. This was
and gave it is  first performance the first English orchestral
in Vienna in 1786. This was work to appeal to Hans Rich-
the year that saw the initial ter, who gave it its first per-
production of his "Marriage of formance in 1899.

"

Helmann has already included
in his Australian recitals some
lesser known contemporary
works.

His Adelaide
be:-

programs will

July 20: Italian Concerto
(Bach), Fantasy in D Minor
(Mozart), Sonata in B Minor
(Chopin), Ondine, Jeux d'Eau

Figore.
The concert will be broadcast and Toccata (Ravel), Mouve-

The general
tonight at 9.15, and at 8.05 on ments Perpetuelles (Poulenc),move o isementcalh

being a-
cheerful,

mood of
the

the

Sicilians

con

of
slow Friday from 5AN. Preludes in G Major and G.movement

exquisite  charm. Minor (Rachmaninoff), Gno-
Having its first Adelaide per- Three recitals menreigen (Liszt), and La

formance will be three move - Under the direction of A. D. Campanella (Paginini-Liszt-
ments from the "Gayneh " M. Longden, Helmann will give Helmann).
Suite by the Russian - Armenian three recitals at the town hall July 23: "Moonlight" Sonata
composer Aram Khachaturian , on Wednesday, Saturday, and (Beethoven), Impromptu in B
the sections being entitled Tuesday, July 20, 23, and -26. Flat (Schubert), Carnaval
"Dance of the Young Maidens ," As well as drawing from the (Schumann), Clair de Lune,
"Lullaby," and "Sabre Dance. " pianist's standard repertoire. Pour les Arpeges Compossees,

This is showy stuff ,  some- g ; x <> . , F` '
what in the manner of the
Russians of yesterday, Tschai- 'S'UE
kowsky and 6Zimsgy-Korsakov ' "

RECORDED under the  Chenier" (Come un Bel Di Di
1L auspices of the British aX  work Maggio) and "Fedora" (Amor
Council ,  Sir Arnold Bax 's "The Ti Vista).

l
splendid performance , beauti- Mozart : " Warnung " (Warning),
fully recorded , by the  Royal K .433; this in German.
Philharmonic Orchestra ,  under On the reverse side she gives
Sir Thomas Beecham . an airy quality to two Arne

This tone poem presents a isongs : "When  Daisies  Pied" and
sound picture of an enchanted
sea upon which a ship sets out
from Eirinn towards the sun-
set. The craft is thrown up on
Fand's island, which is later
submerged, the mortals perish-
ing, whilst the immortals ride
away on the foam-lashed
waves.

Here  is twentieth century
romanticism in the  hands of a
skilful craftsman, attractively
scored; a worthy addition to
the ever-growing list of con-
temporary recorded works.
IMPORTED ENGLISH H.M.V.

DB. 6654/ 5 (2  '12-in., 10/6  ea.),
ELIZABETH Schwarzkopf

4

the best in Italian opera, but
both items are worthy of
subtler treatment, also the bal-
ance between voice and orches-
tra is not always ideal.

"Where the Bee Sucks ."  Be- IMPORTED ENGLISH H.M.V.
cause this soprano is Viennese DA. 1836 (10 in., 8/).
one can make allowance for her

Polovtsian Dances fromEnglish in these songs. Balance T HE
between voice and Gerald Borodin's "Prince Igor"
Moore's piano accompaniment (Act 2) call for lusty playing.
is very good. In this respect a new recording

COLUMBIA LB. 73  (10 in ., 8/) by the Philadelphia Orchestra
(English Imported ). under Eugene Ormandy is all

we might wish for.
SOME of Jussi Bjorling 's IMPORTED ENGLISH COL-

earlier recordings were dis- UMBIA LX .  1027  (12 in .  10/6).
tinguished by a restraint rare
in operatic tenors. On his ERIC Coates conducts the
latest disc, however, he sings London Symphony Orches-
with such sustained force that ! tra in one of his own pleasant
the result is apt to weary any compositions, a waltz entitled
but insensitive ears . " Danc i ng Nights"

Bjorling has  drawn  from COLUMBIA DO. 3263  (10 in.,

Offices  throughout  Australia-
consult  your telephone  directo ry

sings  delightfully  a corn -  two Giordano operas : " Andre 4/6).

British Council sponsors
paratively little-known song byj  The music  is a fair way offGarden of Fand "  is given a

10.09.

Reflections in the Water (De-
bussy), Three Little Funeral
Marches (Berners), Fantasie
Impromptu, Waltz in G Flat,
Polonaise in A Flat (Chopin),

July 26: An all Chopin pro-
gram. Sonata in B Flat
Minor, Fantasy in F Minor,
Nocturne in D Flat, Op. 27,
No. 2; Six Etudes, Three Ma-
zurkas, and Scherzo in B Minor.

5AN will broadcast the second
half of the first recital from
9.15 p.m.

For the Latest

SHEET
MU SIC

always  visit

SMASH HIT *

of1949
„FAR

AWAY
PLACES"

*

JUST PUBLISHED
ALLAN'S

7th Song Hit Album
Containing 10 Popular Hits, incl.
. FOUR -LEAF CLOVER.
a ningbat the Singing Cat.

A MY BEL AMI.

(Price 2/6).
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51-53 Rundle St .,  Adelaide



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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